Herkiloğlu analyzed a set of ten collaborative industry-academia R&D projects in the area of software testing conducted by the authors based in Canada and Turkey. They assessed the involved challenges, patterns, and anti-patterns as well as their correlation with project success measures to, finally, provide evidence-based recommendations for ensuring success in industry-academia collaborations.
The second paper Toward the characterization of software testing practices in South America: looking at Brazil and Uruguay by Arilo Claudio Dias-Neto, Santiago Matalonga, Martin Solari, Gabriela Robiolo, and Guilherme Horta Travassos presents the results from a survey on software testing practices conducted with 150 practitioners from Brazil and Uruguay. The authors replicate related software testing surveys and other work on software testing practices from different countries. They were able to confirm and strengthen previous results regarding the use and importance of software testing practices.
In the third paper Model-based testing of digital TVs: an industry-as-laboratory approach, the authors Hasan Sözer and Ceren Şahin Gebizli describe their experiences in enhancing model-based testing for its adoption in the consumer electronics domain. They successfully applied the industry-as-laboratory approach, which they found highly effective for industryacademia collaboration and technology transfer. The approach has been used to define and refine research problems and to evaluate research results.
The fourth paper Test case selection in industry: an analysis of issues related to static approaches by Vincent Blondeau, Anne Etien, Nicolas Anquetil, Sylvain Cresson, Pascal Croisy, and Stéphane Ducasse explores practical issues and solutions for static test case selection in the context of large industry projects. The goal was to reduce the feedback time by automated testing for the developers of a company in the payments and transactional services industry. The study illustrates the challenging and exciting problems involved in realworld software testing.
The authors of the fifth paper Onboarding inexperienced developers: struggles and perceptions regarding automated testing, Raphael Pham, Stephan Kiesling, Leif Singer, and Kurt Schneider conducted a qualitative study on the skill gap between university graduates and industry expectations with respect to software testing. They surveyed and interviewed practitioners about their experiences with new hires. Results show that many practitioners are dissatisfied with the testing skills of newcomers and their negative attitudes toward automatic testing. New hires often have a hard time putting their theoretical knowledge into practice in a real-world environment, which requires companies to teach newcomers how to test from scratch.
Finally, the sixth paper SERP-test: a taxonomy for supporting industry-academia communication by Emelie Engström, Kai Petersen, Nauman bin Ali, and Elizabeth Bjarnason provides a taxonomy aimed to facilitate communication between researchers and practitioners collaborating in the area of software testing. SERP test is a Software Engineering Research and Practice taxonomy of testing that can be utilized for direct communication in industryacademia collaborations or indirect communication by making software engineering research more readily accessible to practitioners.
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